Wagin Showgrounds
Friday 8th & Saturday 9th March 2019

116th Wagin Agricultural Show & 47th Woolorama

show schedule

Youth, Vitality & Innovation in Regional WCA

COMPETITIONS
Sheep, cattle, wool, crafts, art, photography, shearing, cooking, utes, horses and more
Wagin Agricultural Society Inc
PO Box 241, WAGIN WA 6315
ABN 72 167 266 865

General Secretary: Carolyn Webster (mob) 0419 568 222
Phone: (08) 9861 1611.
E: secretary@woolorama.com.au

Showground Attendance
The Secretary will be in attendance at Showgrounds –
Dates: 25 February to 15 March 2019
Hours: 9am-5pm Monday – Friday
7am-6pm on both Woolorama days

Trade Fair: Helen Shalders
Ph: (08) 9861 2242   Mob: 0427 460 994
E: tradefair@woolorama.com.au
For ALL commercial and trade exhibitor enquiries

Media Liaison: Diana Blacklock
Phone: 0421 631 632   E: media@woolorama.com.au

Treasurer: Sonya Harcourt-Smith
Phone: 0427 986 282

Website: www.woolorama.com.au
For the latest information about Woolorama.
Show Schedule, entry forms and membership applications
are available for download

SERVICES AVAILABLE (Please contact the Secretary for further information)
- Airfield Taxi Service
- Disabled Parking
- First Aid

Post Woolorama
PUBLIC MEETING
Tuesday April 9, 2019
at 7.00pm

Wagin Agricultural Society Boardroom
WAGIN SHOWGROUNDS
(WAGIN SPORTSGROUND)
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The Wagin Agricultural Society Inc. would like to thank all VOLUNTEERS for their valuable assistance in the successful running of Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama.

Shirts for volunteers to wear during the show are available from the Secretary in the week of Woolorama.

Borrow the shirt and return it laundered a week later.
The Wagin Agricultural Society Inc gratefully acknowledges the following MAJOR SPONSORS for their sponsorship and trophies to be awarded at the 2019 Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama:

**Platinum Sponsors**
- Shire of Wagin
- Make Smoking History
- Healthway
- Farm Weekly
- Commonwealth Bank
- Australian Wool Innovation
- Landmark
- Country Wide Insurance Brokers
- UniGrain Pty Ltd

**Gold Sponsors**
- Elders Ltd
- Heiniger
- Milne Agri Group
- NAB Agribusiness
- Primaries – CRT
- Produce Link
- Southern Cross Austereo
  - Triple M
- Universal Initiatives
- Zoetis

**Silver Sponsors**
- Countryman Genstock Pty Ltd
- Lord & Company Narrogin Observer
- Spurrey’s Transport Stud Merino Breeders WA
- Virbac Wagin Transport
- Lake Preston Lime
- Radio Great Southern
- Tanks West
Wagin Agricultural Society Inc and the Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama Committee sincerely thank all Sponsors, Schedule Advertisers, Patrons and Exhibitors for their support, and all Judges for their hard work and dedication.

The Committee would also like to thank the following:

- **Wagin Action Group** and **Wagin Volunteer Fire Brigade** for manning the gates
- **Wagin Lions Club** for the management of the bars
- **Wagin Rotary Club** for assistance with the Trade Fair and Ground Control
- **Wagin Transport (TE & MC Bairstow)** for the transport of the Shearing Competition sheep
- **McGuffie Transport** for the transport of sheep for the Sheep Dog Trials
- **Spurry's Transport** for general transport

and all members of the Wagin Community who contribute so much each year to the successful running of the Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama.

---

**Fashion Show**

- **Fashion Parades Friday and Saturday**
  - 10am to 4pm
- **FEATURING:** Bourne Events Modelling Agency & High Class Fashions!
- **both days**
- **Ray Johnson Wool & Fashion Pavilion**

**Sponsored by**

- Australian Wool Innovation Ltd

**PLUS accommodation spot prizes offered by:**

- Londa Lippy Love
Directions for Public access to Showground Office prior to Wagin Woolorama
Entry off Arthur Road (on the south side of the grounds) along Woolorama Way, past the Pony Club then turn right to drive onto the trotting track and park in front of the Recreation Centre.
Address: 15 Ballagin Street, Wagin 6315.
RULES & REGULATIONS

(Please read carefully)

1. The Committee reserves the power to reject or remove any Exhibitor, servant or attendant, or any visitor from the Show without being required to give any explanation or being liable for compensation. The powers conferred on the Committee shall be delegated to a Sub-Committee consisting of any three Members and all monies won by such offenders shall be forfeited.

2. No dogs, except for exhibition and unless a nominated and catalogued sheep dog, will be allowed on the grounds.

3. The Committee reserves the right to postpone, and further postpone any Show from the advertised date, and may make what alterations it deems desirable in the Schedule of Prizes, or other show arrangements.

4. The decision of the Society on all points shall be final without recourse.

5. No Exhibit shall be staged for competition until Subscription or Entrance Fees are paid to the Secretary.

6. Quantities, Weights and Numbers will be strictly adhered to.

7. Admission Prices: Adults $20; School Aged Children $5; Pensioners $10; Companion card “Admit 2″ $10; Family (Adults x 2, Children x 2) $40.

8. **NO GATE ENTRY WILL BE REFUNDED.**

9. All persons Competing and Exhibiting in the Show do so at their own risk.

10. No protest will be considered if person protesting has no entry in the class concerned.

11. The Head Steward reserves the right to reject and remove from the ground any exhibit which in his or her opinion is dangerous or objectionable.

12. The Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama Committee will not be held liable for loss of, or damage to, the exhibitor’s property whilst on the site.

13. The name Woolorama is registered and may not be used for souvenir type material without the written permission of the Committee.

14. Stewards reserve the right to re-enter an entry into a more appropriate section and/or class.

15. No entry in sections P-Z may be advertised as being for sale.

16. Points will be deducted if vehicles are parked in such a way as to obstruct traffic or left parked in areas other than designated parking areas.

17. No alcohol is to be brought onto the grounds.
NOTICES TO EXHIBITORS

1. **ADMISSION PRICES:** Adults $20; School aged children $5; Pensioners $10; Companion Card $10; Family (Adults x 2, Children x 2) $40.

2. All exhibitors must pay entrance fee to the grounds each day unless financial members of the Wagin Agricultural Society Inc.

3. **PRIZE MONEY:** All post-Woolorama prize money will be paid by EFT. Sections O-Z to be collected from the Woolorama Office, 10am to 11.30am Saturday.

4. **Restricted Vehicle Entry:** Vehicles are allowed into the grounds for half an hour on a deposit system of $50. A card will be issued by the gatekeeper and on the removal of the vehicle within the half hour limit, the deposit will be refunded. Removal after the time limit has expired will automatically result in forfeiture of the deposit. Exhibitors are asked to assist in avoiding vehicle congestion by refraining from entering the grounds when possible. Ample parking is provided.

5. Exhibitors are to check individual sections for times that exhibits for the pavilion must be in place.

6. Exhibits must **NOT** be removed before 5pm on Saturday.

7. The times stated will be rigidly adhered to.

8. All livestock exhibitors must provide PIC No (Property Identification Code) and Brand on Entry Forms. Waybills must be submitted to livestock stewards for all livestock.

9. In the event of there being no competition in any Class, prizes may be given if the judges certify to particular merit, but they are specially requested to withhold prizes — even where there is competition — if the Exhibits are of inferior description, or not suitable for the Class in which they are competing; they may award a Second Prize.

10. If less than three entries, no prize shall necessarily be given.

11. Entries in Sections P-Z will be received by the Secretary at the Woolorama Office, Recreation Centre at the Sportsground. Tel: (08) 9861 1611, Mob: 0419 568 222 during the two weeks prior to Woolorama. For stock entry closing dates, please refer to the individual closing times.

12. **PLEASE NOTE:** The Committee reserves the right to restrict entries in any class should the need arise.

Livestock vehicle passes are issued upon receipt of entries for Sections C-H, or waybills for Sheep Sections A & B.

NO vehicle will be permitted on the grounds without this pass after 7am Friday. Entries must be received in time to allow this pass to be posted.

Vehicle passes apply only to the vehicle. Personnel riding in the vehicle are required to have separate entrance passes.
STEWARD’S DUTIES

1. **LIVESTOCK:** Attend at their sections by 8am on the Friday of Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama. Sheep Stewards by 7am.
2. **HOME INDUSTRY:** Attend their sections by noon Thursday prior to the show.
3. Arrange among themselves for the effective supervision of their Sections and the convenience of the Exhibitor, as well as that of the public.
4. Wait upon the Judges, furnish them with the Award Books, Prize Cards or Ribbons and afford them all information and attention necessary to the discharge of their duties.
5. Attend to the reception, correct classification and placing of all exhibits and any other matter having reference thereto.
6. In case they think it necessary, advise the Committee to reject any exhibit, in which case prompt action will be taken.
7. **ATTEND AT THEIR SECTIONS AT 5pm SATURDAY FOR THE RETURN OF EXHIBITS TO EXHIBITORS.**
8. Stewards must notify the Secretary two weeks before the Show if they are unable to attend on Show Day.

Time for Exhibits to be removed: 5pm Saturday — STRICTLY ADHERED TO.

PRIVACY STATEMENT

The information provided by the Exhibitor in the Application for Entry is collected and used by the Wagin Agricultural Society Inc to organise and conduct Competitions at the Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama. We may publish details such as your name, address and exhibit details in any Woolorama publication or communication. Such information may also be made available to, and published by, the media. We will not disclose your information without your consent for any purpose unless required or authorised by law. You may request access to your personal information and, if necessary, request that our records of that information be corrected by writing to the Secretary at the Wagin Agricultural Society Inc, P0 Box 241, Wagin WA 6315.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Persons entering the Showground waive all rights in relation to any photograph, image or likeness of them produced whilst attending the Show. The Society retains all property in all images it produces.
Products you can **TRUST** from **BIRD'S SILOS** and **SHELTERS POPANYINNING**

**Trusted Innovation in Silos and Storage**
- No Climb Silos
- Bird's unique ground operated fumigation system
- Nitrogen fumigation ready
- Sight glass on every sheet
- From 7 to 80 tonne – 110 TONNE AVAILABLE SOON!
- Side ladder with safety cage

**Trusted Engineering in Trailer Feeders**
- Hard wearing Trailer Feeders in 22, 30 or 42 bags capacity
- Option for Load Cells for precise feeding saving you money each season
- Tough suspension on single or tandem axle
- Optional extras: Tarp or Steel Roof, 1/3 Partition, 4wheel Electric Brakes, Brake Away Controller, Electric Actuator
- Mechanical Disc Brakes and LED Lights standard

**Trusted Quality in Sheep Feeders**
- Self-feeders or Saliva Restricted
- Round to allow for greater stock access
- Remote easy on/off lids
- Fitted with sight glasses for quick visual on feed level
- Fitted with weather skirts

**BIRD'S Silos & Shelters**

PH: 9887 5055
Talk to Wayne today.
www.birdssilos.com.au

See us at Site 105
LIVESTOCK AWARDS

1. The WEST AUSTRALIAN MERINO EXHIBITOR OF THE YEAR AWARD, sponsored by Primaries of WA Pty Ltd, Woolbrokers of South Fremantle, and incorporating the 2019 Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama and the 2019 IGA Perth Royal Show. To be awarded to the Exhibitor in the Merino Section gaining highest aggregate of points allocated at both the Woolorama and the Perth Royal Show on a points system as agreed to by both organisations.

2. LANDMARK WOOLORAMA AWARDS for the exhibitors gaining most points in the Sheep and Wool Sheds; points to be gained under competition.

3. Winners of the major Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama Awards will be recorded on an Honour Board, donated by ELDERS LIMITED. ie Grand Champion Fleece, Supreme Grand Champion Merino, Grand Champion Merino Ram, Grand Champion Merino Ewe, Grand Champion Poll Merino Ram, Grand Champion Poll Merino Ewe, and winners in the British and Australasian Sheep Breeds Section.

4. COUNTRYMAN CUP, MERINO PAIR OF THE YEAR. One ram and one ewe, horn or poll, bred by one owner.

LIVESTOCK & WOOL SPECIAL TROPHY CONDITIONS

1. WEST AUSTRALIAN MERINO EXHIBITOR OF THE YEAR AWARD is to be awarded to the Exhibitor in the Merino Section gaining highest aggregate of points allocated at both the Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama and the IGA Perth Royal Show on a points system as agreed to by both organisations.

2. The Award will go to the Exhibitor who accumulates the highest number of points in one, or a combination, of all the eligible sections stated in clause ‘1’, gained under competition.

3. Prize winners in single classes are also eligible to accumulate points if exhibits are shown in additional group classes.

4. LANDMARK trophies will be awarded to the Exhibitor who accumulates the highest number of points in the Sheep and Wool Sections.

5. Livestock exhibited must have been bred by the Exhibitor or owned and domiciled at the Exhibitor’s property for a minimum of six months.

Points will be allocated as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of entries in class</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - 15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 - 20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 - 25</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 and over</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UTF
AUSTRALIA

UNIVERSAL FEEDERS
Saliva Lick & Ad-Lib

UNIVERSAL TRAILERS

BRUCE or BEN CLARKE
0499 555 355

www.universalfeeders.com.au
www.universaltrailers.com.au
admin@utfa.com.au
## Section A  MERINO AND POLL MERINO SHEEP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>West Australian Sheep Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Friday 8 and Saturday 9 March 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub Committee</td>
<td>Kevin Ball (9861 1210), M Edward (9861 1240), G Hamersley, R Edward, D Kerr, E Patterson, P Foley, C Sutherland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Steward</td>
<td>Peter Foley (Ph: 9861 1119, Mob: 0429 688 871) E: <a href="mailto:wagsolutions@westnet.com.au">wagsolutions@westnet.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewards</td>
<td>A Rowell, GD Ball, D Kerr, P Spooner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W Brockway, B Becker, C Sutherland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>M Brockway, P Curry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compere</td>
<td>Graeme Curry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Address: PO Box 241, Wagin WA 6315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: 9861 1611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:secretary@woolorama.com.au">secretary@woolorama.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Showgrounds</td>
<td>Monday 25 February to Friday 15 March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry Fee</td>
<td>$10 members, $12 non-members (each entry, including GST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibitors</td>
<td>must be current Financial Members if claiming Member Entry Fees. Membership Application form in centre of this schedule.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entries Close</td>
<td>Friday 1 March at 5pm NO LATE ENTRIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry Form</td>
<td>See centre pages of this schedule (yellow form)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judging</td>
<td>Commences 8.30am Friday 8 March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation</td>
<td>Saturday 2.00pm, Merino Judging Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penning</td>
<td>Sheep to be penned by 4pm Thursday 7 March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking</td>
<td>Livestock vehicle passes will be issued from the Merino Office on receipt of waybill when delivering sheep on the Thursday. All exhibitors are reminded that parking is restricted to the minimum time necessary to load or unload stock to competition areas. At all other times laneways and roads must be kept clear with all vehicles removed to the designated parking areas. Failure to comply WILL result in forfeiture of competition points.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### YOUNG JUDGES CHAMPIONSHIP

**Saturday 9 March**

See centre pages for entry details
Section A  MERINO AND POLL MERINO SHEEP
– Continued

CONDITIONS
Livestock vehicle passes will be issued on receipt of waybill at Merino Office when sheep are delivered on Thursday. NO vehicle will be permitted on the grounds during the show without this pass.

1. PENNING TIMES
   Penning 1-4pm Thursday 7 March. INSPECTION OF SHEEP will be carried out between 1-6pm Thursday, prior to the show. All vehicles to be removed as rapidly as possible after unloading.

2. JUDGING TIME
   Judging to commence 8.30am sharp Friday of Woolorama, and 8.30am Saturday. Breakfast is available on the grounds.

3. TIMES OF REMOVAL
   No exhibits may depart before 4pm Saturday 9 March. NO PARKING at loading ramps prior to 4pm.

4. FODDER
   Feeding and watering of sheep to be owner’s responsibility. Feed containers will be provided. One third of a bale of hay per pen will be supplied for bedding by the Society. No extra hay for bedding will be allowed on the grounds.

5. SECURITY
   Sheep area will be patrolled by security personnel throughout Thursday and Friday nights. In addition one night-watchman will be in attendance both nights.

6. SOCIETY’S LIABILITY
   The Society shall be under no liability for any loss or damage suffered by any exhibitor in respect of any property exhibited by him/her, whether caused by or attributable to the negligence of the Society or any of its servants or agents or otherwise-soever. The Society will not be responsible for any accident that may be caused through or by any exhibit or exhibitor and it shall be a condition of entry that each exhibitor shall hold the Society blameless and indemnified accordingly.

7. INSPECTION
   Stewards may refuse to admit any vermin infested or diseased sheep. If in their opinion any infringement is made the exhibits must immediately be removed from the grounds.

8. IRREGULAR ENTRIES
   In the event of any sheep being entered in the wrong wool type and/or age group, the Inspection Committee has the right to request the stewards to place them in their proper class. After inspection is completed, entry limits still apply, see condition 10. Inspection Committee decision is final.

9. SHEARING DATES
   All sheep to be Regulation Shorn and inspected as per standing rules of SMBA of WA, except lambs.

10. NUMBER OF ENTRIES PER CLASS
    Classes 1-5  maximum two entries per exhibitor.
    Classes 6-33 maximum four entries per exhibitor.
    Classes 34-43 maximum three entries per exhibitor.
    No exhibit to compete in more than one class, except for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 group classes which may be taken from single pens. Group classes to be selected from exhibits in general classes. The Committee reserves the right to restrict the number of entries in any class, should the need arise.
Section A  MERINO AND POLL MERINO SHEEP
– Continued

11. POLL MERINO STANDARDS
   The following definitions will apply as standards to be observed when Poll Merinos are
   exhibited at shows or offered for sale as a stud poll sheep.
   a) For a ram to be classed as a Poll Merino ram it must:
      i  Be sired by a Merino ram or a Poll Merino ram out of a Merino ewe  or a Poll Merino ewe, and
      ii  Have a concavity in the bone of the skull on the horn site. A bone knob or small scur may be
          set in the concavity of the skull. (Note: A scur is a horny growth not attached to the
          frontal bone).
      iii  Not have a scur or bone knob either of which measures more than 25mm in diameter
           across the widest part of its base.
      iv  If in the opinion of the inspection committee the scurs have been deliberately tampered
          with, the sheep will be disqualified.
   b) For a ewe to be classed as a Poll Merino ewe it must:
      i  Be sired by a Merino or a Poll Merino ram, out of a Merino or Poll Merino ewe, and
      ii  Have a concavity in the bone of the skull on the horn site.
      iii  Have no sign of any horn growth or bone knob set in the concavity.

12. IDENTIFICATION
   All sheep must be accompanied by a waybill on delivery. Waybills to be delivered to the
   Merino Office on Thursday, to receive livestock vehicle pass. No sheep identification tag to be
   transferred or altered except by stewards.

13. OTHER CONDITIONS
   Exhibitors are specially requested to make themselves thoroughly conversant with the
   Regulations printed in the Schedule and to comply with them.

14. ENTRY FEE: $10 each entry (members) or $12 each entry (non-members) (inc GST).
    MEMBERSHIP FEE: Exhibitor must be a current Financial Member if claiming Member Entry
    Fee rates. Membership Application Form is in the centre of this schedule. Membership Fee
    entitles holder to member and guest pass valid both days. Single Membership entitles holder
    to member only pass (one), valid both days. Members are entitled to free parking in the
    SPECIFIED Members Parking area on the grounds and admission to Members Bar.

15. ANY SUBJECT NOT COVERED BY THESE CONDITIONS WILL BE DECIDED BY THE COMMITTEE.

WAGIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
THANKS ALL SPONSORS OF THE MERINO AND POLL MERINO CLASSES
FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF MAKE SMOKING HISTORY WAGIN WOOLORAMA
PROUD SPONSORS OF THE WAGIN WOOLORAMA WOOL JUDGING

PROVEN IN THE FIELD
Secure your liquid fertiliser storage and cartage from Tanks West

“Approved supplier to all major liquid fertiliser companies”

Storage tanks 23,000 - 60,000L
Cartage tanks 4,300 - 15,000L

FREE DELIVERY within 700kms of Perth

Factory: Canning Vale, WA
info@tankswest.com.au
Freecall 1800 812 677

tankswest.com.au
Section A
MERINO AND POLL MERINO SHEEP
– Continued

REGULATION SHORN EXCEPT LAMBS —
NO LAMBS IN GROUP CLASSES

OPEN CLASSES

1. H. BIGGIN MEMORIAL TROPHY, Group of 2 rams and 2 ewes, any age, bred in W.A. by exhibitor.
   To be selected from exhibits in general classes. To be judged with due regard to type and
   conformity, necessary in breeding. The four sheep comprising the exhibit need not have same
   strength of wool. Limit 2 entries per breeder.

2. WOOLORAMA CUP — FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS, Group of 3 Merino rams.
   CONDITIONS: Any age, any wool count, to be judged on evenness of conformity and type. To
   be selected from exhibits in general classes. Limit 2 entries per breeder.

3. TR MURDOCH CUP — FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS, Group of 3 Poll Merino rams.
   CONDITIONS: Any age, any wool count, to be judged on evenness of conformity and type. To
   be selected from exhibits in general classes. Limit 2 entries per breeder.

4. LANDMARK TROPHY, Group of 3 ewes. CONDITIONS: Any age, any wool count, to be judged on
   evenness of conformity and type. To be selected from exhibits in general classes. Limit 2
   entries per breeder.

5. COUNTRYMAN CUP, Merino Pair of the Year. One ram and one ewe bred by one owner. Winner
   becomes state entrant to compete at Bendigo Sheep Show in July. To be selected from
   exhibits in general classes. Limit 2 entries per breeder. **NB: Pairs may be either horn or poll.**

WAGIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
THANKS ALL SPONSORS OF THE MERINO AND POLL MERINO CLASSES
FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF MAKE SMOKING HISTORY WAGIN WOOLORAMA

MILNE AGRIGROUP will provide 2 x 25kg bags of EasyOne to each individual exhibitor
### Section A  
**MERINO AND POLL MERINO SHEEP**  
*– Continued*

#### MERINO

**FINE WOOL**

6 — Fine Merino Ram, 2 tooth  
7 — Fine Merino Ram, 4 tooth or over  
8 — Fine Merino Ewe, 2 tooth  
9 — Fine Merino Ewe, 4 tooth or over  

**FINE MEDIUM WOOL**

10 — Fine Medium Merino Ram, 2 tooth  
11 — Fine Medium Merino Ram, 4 tooth or over  
12 — Fine Medium Merino Ewe, 2 tooth  
13 — Fine Medium Merino Ewe, 4 tooth or over  

**MEDIUM WOOL**

14 — Medium Merino Ram, 2 tooth  
15 — Medium Merino Ram, 4 tooth or over  
16 — Medium Merino Ewe, 2 tooth  
17 — Medium Merino Ewe, 4 tooth or over  

**STRONG WOOL**

18 — Strong Merino Ram, 2 tooth  
19 — Strong Merino Ram, 4 tooth or over  
20 — Strong Merino Ewe, 2 tooth  
21 — Strong Merino Ewe, 4 tooth or over  

#### POLL MERINO

**FINE WOOL**

22 — Fine Poll Merino Ram, 2 tooth  
23 — Fine Poll Merino Ram, 4 tooth or over  
24 — Fine Poll Merino Ewe, 2 tooth  
25 — Fine Poll Merino Ewe, 4 tooth or over  

**FINE MEDIUM WOOL**

26 — Fine Medium Poll Merino Ram, 2 tooth  
27 — Fine Medium Poll Merino Ram, 4 tooth and over  
28 — Fine Medium Poll Merino Ewe, 2 tooth  
29 — Fine Medium Poll Merino Ewe, 4 tooth and over  

**MEDIUM WOOL**

30 — Medium Poll Merino Ram, 2 tooth  
31 — Medium Poll Merino Ram, 4 tooth and over  
32 — Medium Poll Merino Ewe, 2 tooth  
33 — Medium Poll Merino Ewe, 4 tooth and over  

**STRONG WOOL**

34 — Strong Poll Merino Ram, 2 tooth  
35 — Strong Poll Merino Ram, 4 tooth or over  
36 — Strong Poll Merino Ewe, 2 tooth  
37 — Strong Poll Merino Ewe, 4 tooth or over  

**SUPERFINE WOOL**

38 — Ram, any age, Horn  
39 — Ram, any age, Poll  
40 — Ewe, any age, Horn  
41 — Ewe, any age, Poll

---

**OPEN CLASSES – LAMBS DROPPED**  
**AFTER 01.3.2018**

LAMBS TEETH ONLY 2018 DROP

42 — Fine Wool Merino Ram Lamb  
43 — Medium Wool Merino Ram Lamb  
44 — Strong Wool Merino Ram Lamb  
45 — Fine Wool Poll Ram Lamb  
46 — Medium Wool Poll Ram Lamb  
47 — Strong Wool Poll Ram Lamb  
48 — Fine Wool Ewe Lamb – Merino or Poll Merino  
49 — Medium Wool Ewe Lamb – Merino or Poll Merino  
50 — Strong Wool Ewe Lamb – Merino or Poll Merino  
51 — Merino Ram Lamb Pair, Horn or Poll Merino

Merino Ram Lamb pair, horn or poll. Born after 1 March 2018. Shearing date and age to be displayed during judging. Paddock reared, not shedded before 1 January 2019. To be judged for evenness and conformity. All rams can be blade shorn and tagged at the Merino shed on Saturday of Woolorama. Limit of two teams per stud.
Call **Cliff Atkinson, Joel Cameron & Mark Smith** on (08) 9754 2296

- Over 20 years experience providing general insurance solutions to Western Australians
- Specialising in transport, rural and business insurance
- Dedicated and qualified team
- Providing genuine service and professional advice

Ph: (08) 9754 2296  
Australian Financial Services No. 229847

Branch – 5a Fairbairn Road, Busselton, WA 6280
Section A  MERINO AND POLL MERINO SHEEP  
– Continued

PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES & RIBBONS
Presentation of trophies and ribbons will take place immediately after the champions are judged.

LIST OF RIBBONS

Supreme Grand Champion

- Grand Champion Merino Ram
- Grand Champion Poll Merino Ram
- Grand Champion Merino Ewe
- Grand Champion Poll Merino Ewe
- Grand Champion Lamb
- Grand Champion Merino Ram Lamb
- Grand Champion Poll Merino Ram Lamb
- Grand Champion Merino Ewe Lamb
- Grand Champion Poll Merino Ewe Lamb

- Reserve Grand Champion Merino Ram
- Reserve Grand Champion Poll Merino Ram
- Reserve Grand Champion Merino Ewe
- Reserve Grand Champion Poll Merino Ewe

- Champion Two Tooth Ram
- Champion Ewe Lamb
- Champion Ram Lamb
- Champion Merino Lamb Pair, Horn or Poll

- Reserve Champion SuperFine Merino Ram
- Reserve Champion SuperFine Poll Merino Ram
- Reserve Champion SuperFine Merino Ewe
- Reserve Champion SuperFine Poll Merino Ewe
- Reserve Champion Fine Wool Merino Ram
- Reserve Champion Fine Wool Poll Merino Ram
- Reserve Champion Fine Wool Merino Ewe
- Reserve Champion Fine Wool Poll Merino Ewe

- Reserve Champion Fine Medium Wool Merino Ram
- Reserve Champion Fine Medium Wool Poll Merino Ram
- Reserve Champion Fine Medium Wool Merino Ewe
- Reserve Champion Fine Medium Wool Poll Merino Ewe
- Reserve Champion Medium Wool Merino Ram
- Reserve Champion Medium Wool Poll Merino Ram
- Reserve Champion Medium Wool Merino Ewe
- Reserve Champion Medium Wool Poll Merino Ewe
- Reserve Champion Strong Wool Merino Ram
- Reserve Champion Strong Wool Poll Merino Ram
- Reserve Champion Strong Wool Merino Ewe
- Reserve Champion Strong Wool Poll Merino Ewe
Section A  MERINO AND POLL MERINO SHEEP  
– Continued

**TROPHIES**
The following have generously donated Trophies and awards for the Merino and Poll Merino Section

**SUPREME GRAND CHAMPION** _____________________________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**GRAND CHAMPION MERINO RAM** ___________________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION MERINO RAM** ________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**GRAND CHAMPION MERINO EWE** ___________________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION MERINO EWE** ________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**GRAND CHAMPION POLL MERINO RAM** ___________________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION POLL MERINO RAM** ________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**GRAND CHAMPION POLL MERINO EWE** ___________________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION POLL MERINO EWE** ________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**CHAMPIONS** ______________________________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**RESERVE CHAMPIONS** _______________________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**MOST POINTS, OPEN** ___________________________ STUD MERINO BREEDERS ASSOCIATION OF WA

**MOST POINTS, HORN** ______________________________________ NAB AGRIBUSINESS

**MOST POINTS, POLL** ______________________________________ NAB AGRIBUSINESS

**MOST POINTS, EWES** ______________________________________ GENSTOCK PTY LTD

**MOST POINTS IN SHEEP AND WOOL** _LANDMARK WOOLORAMA AWARD & GENSTOCK
WA MERINO EXHIBITOR OF THE YEAR_ ____________________________ PRIMARIES OF WA PTY LTD

**CLASS 1 — H. BIGGIN MEMORIAL TROPHY** ___________ P&L ARDAGH & ROD’S STOCK BLOCKS

**CLASS 2 — WOOLORAMA CUP** ___________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**CLASS 3 — T. R. MURDOCH CUP** ___________________________ FARM WEEKLY and ELDERS

**CLASS 4 — LANDMARK TROPHY GROUP OF 3 EWES** ___________________________ LANDMARK

**CLASS 5 — COUNTRYMAN CUP MERINO PAIR OF THE YEAR** ___________ THE COUNTRYMAN

**CLASS 15 —** _____________________________________________ TALLY TAGS OF WAGIN

**CLASS 31 —** _____________________________________________ SWINGERTAG

**CHAMPION TWO TOOTH RAM** ___________________________________ SOUTHERN STOCK SERVICES

**GRAND CHAMPION LAMB** ___________________________________ UNIVERSAL FEEDERS

**CHAMPION EWE LAMB** ___________________________________ COUNTRY WIDE INSURANCE BROKERS

**CHAMPION RAM LAMB** ___________________________________ COUNTRY WIDE INSURANCE BROKERS

**RAM LAMB PAIR** ___________________________________ ZOETIS AND COUNTRY WIDE INSURANCE BROKERS

**MOST POINTS HORN** ___________________________________ MILNE AGRIGROUP

**MOST POINTS POLL** ___________________________________ MILNE AGRIGROUP

PLUS OTHER SPONSORS: MICRON MAN, WFI and ROD’S STOCK BLOCKS
Are you missing out on tax savings and paying too much tax?

OVER 200 TAX SAVING STRATEGIES THAT COULD SAVE YOU BETWEEN $2,700 PA - $100,000 PA

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW HOW TO:

➤ Take advantage of all tax incentives for farmers?
➤ Buy your business premises using your superannuation?
➤ Minimise risk and protect your personal assets?
➤ Sell your business and pay no tax?
➤ Plus hundreds more...

CONTACT US FOR A COMPLIMENTARY INITIAL CONSULTATION INCLUDING BUSINESS STRUCTURE REVIEW AND TAX PLANNING

Lana Woollard

43 Tudhoe Street, Wagin WA 6315
PO Box 214, Wagin WA 6315
Tel: 08 9861 2653  Fax: 08 9861 2639  Mob: 0410 767 000
Email: wagin@stptax.com  Web: www.stptax.com
Section B  BRITISH AND AUSTRALASIAN (B&A) SHEEP BREEDS

Dates  Friday 8 and Saturday 9 March 2019
Head Steward  Chris Moffatt (Ph: 9862 2044)
Stewards  P English, A Dohle
Office  D Dohle, J Moffatt
Secretary  Address: PO Box 241, Wagin WA 6315
Email: secretary@woolorama.com.au
At Showgrounds: 25 February to 15 March
Entry Fee  $9 Members, $11 Non-members
Exhibitor must be current Financial Member if claiming Member Entry Fees.
Entries Close  22 February at 5pm  NO LATE ENTRIES
Entry Form  See centre pages of this schedule (yellow form)
Prize Money  First $10, Second $4
Judging  Commences 8 March at 8am
Penning  Sheep to be penned by 7pm Thursday preferably
Presentation  Friday 5pm, B&A Sheep Shed

The Wagin Agricultural Society Inc gratefully acknowledges the following sponsors for their sponsorships and trophies to be awarded throughout the British and Australasian Section:
INFORMATION AND CONDITIONS

1. **PENNING TIMES**
   SUFFOLK SHEEP to be PENNED by 7pm Thursday. All other breeds are encouraged to pen Thursday, but MUST be penned by Friday 7am. Livestock vehicle passes will be issued from the B&A Office on presentation of waybill when delivering sheep. No vehicle will be permitted on the grounds without this pass after 7am Friday. All vehicles to be removed to parking areas immediately after unloading.

2. **JUDGING TIME**
   Judging will commence at 8am Friday. Check judging schedule Friday morning for times.

3. **SCANNER CLASS**
   Scanning will be done on the Thursday evening. Exhibitors are required to present sheep before 7pm. There will be no scanning on Friday morning.

4. **TIMES OF REMOVAL**
   NO exhibits may depart before 4pm Saturday. NO Parking at loading ramps prior to 4pm. See noticeboard for order of departure. Departures will be strictly supervised by stewards.

5. **FODDER**
   Feeding and watering of sheep to be owner’s responsibility. Containers will be provided. Half a bale of straw will be supplied for bedding by Society per pen. No extra straw for bedding allowed on grounds.

6. **SECURITY**
   Sheep area will be patrolled by security throughout Thursday and Friday nights.

7. **SOCIETY’S LIABILITY**
   The Society shall be under no liability for any loss or damage suffered by an exhibitor in respect of any property exhibited by him, whether caused by or attributable to the negligence of the Society or of any of its servants or agents otherwise howsoever. The Society will not be responsible for any accident that may be caused through or by any exhibit or exhibitor and it shall be a condition of entry that each exhibitor shall hold the Society blameless and indemnified accordingly.

8. **INSPECTION**
   Stewards may refuse to admit, and judges are empowered to disqualify any vermin infested or diseased sheep. To ensure compliance with this condition, ALL EXHIBITS WILL BE EXAMINED BY A QUALIFIED INSPECTOR and if in their opinion any infringement is made the exhibits must immediately be removed from the grounds.

9. **CONDITIONS**
   1. No sheep to compete in more than one class unless specified.
   2. All sheep competing must be from a registered flock in a recognised flock book.
   3. Flock No of Breeder and date of shearing must be shown on entry form.
   4. Exhibitors are specially requested to make themselves thoroughly conversant with the Regulations printed in the Schedule and to comply with them.
   5. Novice Breeder is a Breeder who has never won a class at Wagin Woolorama or a Royal Show.
   6. Sheep entered in Long Wool Interbreed must display a minimum of 6 months wool.
   7. All sheep to come from an accredited Brucellosis free flock.
   8. Each exhibitor is restricted to a total of 13 sheep.

10. **ENTRIES**
    The committee reserves the right to restrict the number of entries in any class should the need arise.
Section B  BRITISH AND AUSTRALASIAN (B&A) SHEEP BREEDS  – Continued

Exhibitors should note that all sheep entered in under 1 year old classes will be objectively measured prior to judging.

SUFFOLK
Maximum Wool Length 1cm — No trimming allowed.
1. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth born before 31 May. Max 1
2. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth born after 1 June
3. Ram over 1 year.

Total of 4 sheep from above three classes as breeder wishes to enter
4. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth. Max 1
5. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively. Max 1
6. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth, born before 31 May to be judged objectively and subjectively.
7. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth, born after 1 June to be judged objectively and subjectively.
8. Ewe under 1 year showing milk teeth, born before 31 May.
9. Ewe under 1 year showing milk teeth, born after 1 June.
10. Ewe over 1 year.

Total of 4 sheep from above three ewe classes as breeder wishes to enter
11. Pair of Ewes under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
12. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth class.
13. Progeny group of 3 Sheep any age or sex by same sire from previous classes.

ILE DE FRANCE
Maximum Wool Length 1.5cm
14. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
15. Ram over 1 year.

Total of 4 sheep from above two classes as breeder wishes to enter
16. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth. Max 1
17. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively. Max 1
18. Ewe under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
19. Ewe over 1 year.

Total of 4 sheep from above two ewe classes as breeder wishes to enter
20. Pair of Ewes under 1 year, showing milk teeth. Max 1
21. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth class. Max 1
22. Progeny group of 3 Sheep any age or sex by same sire from previous classes. Max 1

TEXEL
Maximum Wool Length 1.5cm
23. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
24. Ram over 1 year.

Total of 4 sheep from above two classes as breeder wishes to enter
25. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth. Max 1
26. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively. Max 1
27. Ewe under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
28. Ewe over 1 year.

Total of 4 sheep from above two ewe classes as breeder wishes to enter
29. Pair of Ewes under 1 year, showing milk teeth. Max 1
30. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth class. Max 1
31. Progeny group of 3 Sheep any age or sex by same sire from previous classes. Max 1

POLL DORSET
Maximum Wool Length 1.5cm
32. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
33. Ram over 1 year.

Total of 4 sheep from above two classes as breeder wishes to enter
34. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth. Max 1
Section B  BRITISH AND AUSTRALASIAN SHEEP BREEDS
– Continued

**POLL DORSET** - continued
35. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively. Max 1
36. Ewe under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
37. Ewe over 1 year.
38. Pair of Ewes under 1 year, showing milk teeth. Max 1
39. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth class Max 1
40. Progeny group of 3 Sheep any age or sex by same sire from previous classes Max 1

**WHITE SUFFOLK**
Maximum Wool Length 1.5cm
41. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth, born before 31 May.
42. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth, born after 1 June.
43. Ram over 1 year.

*Total of 4 sheep from above three ram classes as breeder wishes to enter*
44. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth. Max 1
45. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively. Max 1
46. Ewe under 1 year, showing milk teeth, born before 31 May.
47. Ewe over 1 year, showing milk teeth, born after 1 June.
48. Ewe over 1 year.

*Total of 4 sheep from above two ewe classes as breeder wishes to enter*
49. Pair of Ewes under 1 year showing milk teeth. Max 1
50. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth class Max 1
51. Progeny group of 3 Sheep any age or sex by same sire from previous classes Max 1

**CORRIEDALE**
52. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
53. Ram over 1 year.

*Total of 4 sheep from above two ram classes as breeder wishes to enter*
54. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth. Max 1
55. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively. Max 1
56. Ewe under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
57. Ewe over 1 year.

*Total of 4 sheep from above two ewe classes as breeder wishes to enter*
58. Pair of Ewes under 1 year, showing milk teeth. Max 1
59. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth classes Max 1
60. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes over one year from previous class Max 1

**PRIME SAMM**
61. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
62. Ram over 1 year.
63. Ram over 1 year, showing no more than 4 permanent teeth, June shorn.

*Total of 4 sheep from above three ram classes as breeder wishes to enter*
64. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth. Max 1
65. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively. Max 1
66. Ewe under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
67. Ewe over 1 year.
68. Ewe over 1 year, showing no more than 4 permanent teeth, June shorn.

*Total of 4 sheep from above two ewe classes as breeder wishes to enter*
69. Pair of Ewes under 1 year, showing milk teeth. Max 1
70. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth class. Max 1
71. Progeny group of 3 Sheep any age or sex by same sire from previous classes. Max 1
Section B  BRITISH AND AUSTRALASIAN SHEEP BREEDS  
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**BORDER LEICESTER**

72. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
73. Ram over 1 year.

**Total of 4 sheep from above two classes as breeder wishes to enter**

74. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth.  
75. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively.  
76. Ewe under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
77. Ewe over 1 year.

**Total of 4 sheep from above two ewe classes as breeder wishes to enter**

78. Pair of Ewes under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
79. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth class.
80. Group of 3 Sheep any age or sex by same sire from previous classes.

**SHROPSHIRE**

Maximum Wool Length 1.5cm

81. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
82. Ram over 1 year.

**Total of 4 sheep from above two classes as breeder wishes to enter**

83. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth.  
84. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively  
85. Ewe under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
86. Ewe over 1 year.

**Total of 4 sheep from above two ewe classes as breeder wishes to enter**

87. Pair of Ewes under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
88. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth class.
89. Progeny group of 3 Sheep any age or sex by same sire from previous classes.

**WHITE DORPER**

Maximum Wool Length 1.5cm

90. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
91. Ram over 1 year.

**Total of 4 sheep from above two classes as breeder wishes to enter**

92. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth.  
93. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively.
94. Ewe under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
95. Ewe over 1 year.

**Total of 4 sheep from above two ewe classes as breeder wishes to enter**

96. Pair of Ewes under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
97. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth class.
98. Progeny group of 3 Sheep any age or sex by same sire from previous classes.

**DORPER**

Maximum Wool Length 1.5cm

99. Ram under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
100. Ram over 1 year.

**Total of 4 sheep from above two classes as breeder wishes to enter**

101. Pair of Rams under 1 year showing milk teeth.  
102. Ram under 1 year showing milk teeth, to be judged objectively and subjectively.  
103. Ewe under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
104. Ewe over 1 year.

**Total of 4 sheep from above two ewe classes as breeder wishes to enter**

105. Pair of Ewes under 1 year, showing milk teeth.
106. Group of 1 Ram and 2 Ewes drawn from previous milk teeth class.
107. Progeny group of 3 Sheep any age or sex by same sire from previous classes.
Section B            BRITISH AND AUSTRALASIAN SHEEP BREEDS
                       - Continued

MILNE AGRI GROUP will provide
2 x 25kg bags of EasyOne to each individual exhibitor

PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES AND RIBBONS
Presentation of Trophies and Ribbons will take place immediately after
the champions are judged on Friday.
The Champion of Champions presentation will take place after judging
on Saturday.

Ribbons to be awarded in each section:
CHAMPION and RESERVE CHAMPION RAM
CHAMPION and RESERVE CHAMPION EWE
GRAND CHAMPION SHEEP
Champion Long Wool Ram  Champion Short Wool Group
Champion Long Wool Ewe  Champion Short Wool Ram
Champion Long Wool Group Champion Short Wool Ewe

Sponsors:
Grand Champion Dorper  Western Region of the DSSA.
Grand Champion White Dorper  McGuffie Transport.
Agricultural College Interschool Challenge  Milne Agri Group.

Are you fleece testing?
Try our new Micron Tag!

Tally Tags
For reliable sheep identification

2019 year colour is LIGHT GREEN (code D2)
Section B  BRITISH AND AUSTRALASIAN SHEEP BREEDS
– Continued

TROPHIES

The following companies have generously donated trophies and awards in the British & Australasian sheep section to reward excellence.

To the exhibitor gaining most points in Sheep and Wool; Points can only be gained under competition ___________________________LANDMARK WOOLORAMA AWARD

Supreme Champion B&A Sheep ____________________________FARM WEEKLY & ELDERS LTD

Supreme Champion Ram of all breeds ______________________ALLSTOCK (WA) PTY LTD

Supreme Champion Ewe of all breeds ______________________FARM WEEKLY & ELDERS LTD

Grand Champion Pen of 3 (group) _________________________GENSTOCK PTY LTD

Most points in B&A won under competition _____CAMBELL NALDER MEMORIAL TROPHY

Most successful new exhibitor ____________________________FLEUR BARRON TROPHY

Champion Ram in each breed (12)______________________FARM WEEKLY & ELDERS LTD

Champion Short Wool Ram _______________________________NAB AGRIBUSINESS

Champion Short Wool Ewe _______________________________NAB AGRIBUSINESS

Champion Long Wool Ram _______________________________NAB AGRIBUSINESS

Champion Long Wool Ewe _______________________________NAB AGRIBUSINESS

Pair of Rams showing milk teeth, Suffolk ______________GREAT SOUTHERN STOCK AIDS

Champion Suffolk Group ________________________________WENDENLEA AWARD

Class 45 — Pair of White Suffolk Ewe lambs ___________________________LANDMARK

Champion Poll Dorset Sire’s Progeny Group ______________FARM WEEKLY & ELDERS LTD

Champion Poll Dorset Ewe _________________________________LANDMARK

Classes 28, 29, 30, 32, 34 (PDs) ______________________WESFARMERS FEDERATION INSURANCE

Joe Batt Memorial Junior Handling Award __________________PHIL PATTERTON

Champion of Champions – One pallet of EasyOne ___________MILNE AGRI GROUP

Agricultural College Challenge – One pallet of EasyOne ___________MILNE AGRI GROUP

Thanks to Tanks West for contributing to the airfares of Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama’s interstate judges.

Thanks to Landmark Breeding for sponsoring the B&A Exhibitor’s BBQ.
Section C  COUNTRY WIDE INSURANCE BROKERS
WOOL SECTION

Dates               Friday 8 and Saturday 9 March 2019
Head Steward        Chris Piesse Mob: 0418 470 113
Stewards            I Cumming, W White, B Robinson, P Ward, S Clark, P Cumming
Entry Fee            $5 members, $7 non-members
Entries Close        Tuesday, 5 March at 5pm   ANY LATE ENTRIES RING CHRIS PIESSE
Entry Form           See centre pages of this schedule (cream form)
Prize Money          First $20, Second $6, Third $3
Judging              Commences Friday 8am
Entries              Fleeces to be in position by 4pm Thursday 7 March
Presentation         Saturday 2pm, Merino Judging Lawn

CONDITIONS
1.  Competition Fleeces must be skirted to the standard recognised by Wool Selling Brokers.
2.  All wool exhibits must be from the current season’s clip.
3.  Maximum Days Growth of Wool — 396 days.
4.  The Judge has the right to transfer to its proper Class, any exhibit which has been wrongly entered.
5.  No entry to compete in more than one class. Maximum of 4 entries per class.

TROPHIES
Wagin Agricultural Society Inc thanks the individuals and companies who support the wool competition at Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama.

Prize Money in Wool Section____________________Country Wide Insurance Brokers, Tanks West
Grand Champion Merino Fleece – Perpetual Trophy ____________________________TJ Scanlon
Grand Champion Merino Fleece – Trophy __________________ Country Wide Insurance Brokers
Most points in Wool Section won under competition ____________________________Elders Ltd
Most points non stud_______________________________________________Peter Rundle, MLA
Champion Ewe or Wether Pair of Fleeces, Open _________________________________Tally Tags
Champion Ewe or Wether Pair of Fleeces, Non-Stud______________________________Tally Tags
Champion Ewe or Wether Fleece, Non-Stud ______Wagin & Districts Stud Stock Breeders Assoc

RIBBONS
Championship Cards and Ribbons will be awarded for:
Grand Champion Fleece
Champion Merino Strong Wool Fleece
Champion Merino Medium Wool Fleece
Champion Merino Fine Wool Fleece
Champion Merino Superfine Wool Fleece

AFSL Number 238717
### Section C

**COUNTRY WIDE INSURANCE BROKERS WOOL SECTION – Continued**

#### CLASSES

##### OPEN CLASS (MERINO)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>One fleece rams wool, superfine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>One fleece rams wool, fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>One fleece rams wool, medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>One fleece rams wool, strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>One fleece ewe or wethers wool, superfine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>One fleece ewe or wethers wool, fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>One fleece ewe or wethers wool, medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>One fleece ewe or wethers wool, strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Two fleeces ewe or wethers wool, superfine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Two fleeces ewe or wethers wool, fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Two fleeces ewe or wethers wool, medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Two fleeces ewe or wethers wool, strong</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

##### NON STUD (MERINO)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>One fleece ewe or wethers wool, superfine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>One fleece ewe or wethers wool, fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>One fleece ewe or wethers wool, medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>One fleece ewe or wethers wool, strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Two fleeces ewe or wethers wool, superfine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Two fleeces ewe or wethers wool, fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Two fleeces ewe or wethers wool, medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Two fleeces ewe or wethers wool, strong</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Thanks to TANKS WEST for contributing to the airfares of ALL Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama Interstate judges**

---

**HALANSON EARTHMoving**

We are a reliable and professional earthmoving contractor and have built dams, cleared land and handled earthmoving for commercial construction projects.

- Civil Construction
- Earthmoving
- Bulk Earthworks

0429 880 028 www.halansonearthmoving.com.au
Section D CATTLE

Event Commonwealth Bank Cattle Expo
Dates Friday 8 and Saturday 9 March 2019
Head Steward L Hall (Mob: 0437 484 668), K Wise (Mob: 0419 922 546)
Stewards L Johnson, M Kitchen, P McDougall, E Porter, E Sprigg, K Patterson, B Patterson
Office S Patterson, A Patterson, A Hall
Entries Close Friday 22 February at 5pm   NO LATE ENTRIES
This closing date allows time for passes to be posted.
Entry Fee $12 Members, $18 Non-members (includes GST)
Exhibitor must be current Financial Member if claiming Member rate
Group classes entry $20
Entry Form See centre pages of this schedule (cream form)
Entries All cattle to be penned by 8.30am Friday 8 March
Prize Money First $30, Second $20, Third $10. Second and third places will only receive prize money under full competition.
Judging Commences Friday 9am for stud cattle.
Trade Cattle Judging time not before 10am FRIDAY 8 March.
Presentation time Saturday 12pm, Cattle Complex

CONDITIONS
1. Points towards 'MOST POINTS' prize to be won under competition.
2. All animals MUST be registered as “purebred” with their breed society.
3. All animals must have bull rings or clips in nose when parading and double tied in stalls. (All bulls over 1 year must have permanent nose rings)
5. Weighing of all bulls to be completed by 9am FRIDAY 8 March.
6. Neck cards to be worn on chestplate by exhibitor during judging.
7. Exhibitors must provide Breed Uniforms for handlers during judging.
8. Breed Uniforms may not carry personal Stud names during judging.
9. No exhibit may depart before 4pm SATURDAY 9 March.
10. DISPLAY ONLY area for Stud animals will be provided subject to the above conditions.
11. Subject to entries some classes may be combined or divided at the organisers' discretion.
12. ALL CATTLE entered must be identified with an NLIS electronic device, accompanied by a waybill, and PIC number on entry form. Waybills to be delivered to Cattle Office.
13. NO clipping shutes or blowers in the shed.
14. All cattle to be penned by 8.30am Friday.
15. All cattle are to be tested and certified BVDV free and to come with a declaration accompanying entry form to confirm.
BBQ and entertainment from 6.30pm Friday 8 March for exhibitors and sponsors courtesy of Swans Veterinary Services and Universal Initiatives
16. S & C Livestock to conduct the auction.

PASSES
Livestock vehicle passes are issued upon receipt of entries. NO vehicle will be permitted on the grounds without a pass.
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AGE CLASSES

MALE
Bull, born on or after 1 May 2018
Bull, born on or between 1 March and 30 April 2018
Bull born on or between 1 January and 28 February, 2018
Bull, born before 1 Jan 2018

FEMALE
Heifer, born on or after 1 May 2018
Heifer, born on or between 1 March and 30 April 2018
Female born on or between 1 January and 28 February, 2018
Female, born before 1 Jan 2018

Platinum Sponsor – COMMONWEALTH BANK

Class Nos.  Breed
1-6_____________Specialty Breed (Dexter, Lowline, etc)
7-12_________________________Bos Indicus type
13-18 _________________________British Breeds
19-24 ___________________________Euro Breeds

(Eg A Poll Hereford male born on 15 Feb 2018 would be entered in class number 16)

In each Breed grouping there will be:
· Champion Junior Bull  ·  Champion Senior Bull
· Champion Junior Female  ·  Champion Senior Female
· Grand Champion (Trophy recipient)
Overall Champions to be selected from the Champion Bull or Champion Female in each breed
· Multibreed Champion Junior Bull  ·  Multibreed Champion Senior Bull
· Multibreed Champion Junior Female  ·  Multibreed Champion Senior Female
· Commonwealth Bank Supreme Cattle Exhibit (selected from Multibreed Class)

GROUP CLASSES (Entry fee $20 per Class Per Group)
50. ZOETIS Pair of Bulls. Must be of the same breed and owned by the exhibitor.
51. ZOETIS Pair of Females. Must be of the same breed and owned by the exhibitor.
52. VIRBAC Sire Progeny Group of Three
   All animals to have common sire. Sire only to be nominated. Open to all breeds mentioned in schedule. Three animals, WA bred of either sex. (Group can be 3 males, 3 females or mixed).

CLASSES 1-24, 50-52 ARE LED CLASSES

MILNE AGRI GROUP will provide a 25kg bag of EasyBeef for each winner in every one of the 60 classes for cattle.
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PRIMARIES INTERSCHOOL HEIFER CHALLENGE (no entry fee)
53. Heifer born on or after 1 April 2018
54. Heifer born on or between 1 January and 31 March 2018

GRAND CHAMPION PRIMARIES INTERSCHOOL HEIFER
(First 3 places in classes 53 and 54 eligible for championship)
Sponsored by PRIMARIES
1st: $400 product plus Shield
2nd: $200 product
3rd: $100 product
Junior Parader Awards will be allocated (silent judge)

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
A. All normal conditions apply unless stated below
B. Registered animals eligible for breed classes
C. No limitation on number of entries
D. Open to heifers bred by Agricultural Colleges/School Farms only
E. Unregistered animals eligible

ROGUE BULL HEIFER PAIRS (born 2018) (Entry Fee $20)
60A. Pen of two composite heifers (stipulate breed and month of birth)
60B. Pen of two purebred heifers (give month of birth)

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
A. Open to all cattle producers in WA.
B. The breeding, month and year of birth must be stipulated on the entry form.
C. All animals must carry the owner’s earmark and NLIS electronic device.
D. Animals to be nominated in pens of two.
E. There is no restriction on the number of entries.
F. Exhibits should be penned no later than 8.30am FRIDAY 8 MARCH.
G. Entry Fee will be $20 (inc GST) per pen of two animals.
H. Judging will take place at 10am FRIDAY.
I. Scoring Calculations:
   Structural soundness ____________________40
   Femininity _____________________________30
   Evenness of pen ________________________15
   Judge’s discretion (temperament)________15
   Total_________________________________100

COMMONWEALTH BANK JUNIOR COMPETITIONS
JUNIOR PARADER CLASSES
61. Age 13 years and under as at Saturday 9 March 2019.
62. Age 14-16 years as at Saturday 9 March 2019.
63. Age 17 and above as at Saturday 9 March 2019.

CONDITIONS
• Three entries only per class per school or participating stud
• No late entries
• No substitutions
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The Wagin Agricultural Society Inc gratefully acknowledges the following sponsors for their sponsorship and trophies to be awarded throughout the Cattle Section:

DE Engineers

CAN

Zoetis

Landmark

Lake Preston Lime

Goodearth Hotel

Farm Weekly

Elders

B&W Spray Shop

Gallagher

Halanson Farms Pty Ltd

Primaries Livestock

Milne Feeds

Swans Veterinary Services

Country Wide Insurance Brokers

Produce Link

Rogue Bull

Great Aussie Stock Aids

Clarke & Wordley Fencing Contractors

UTF Australia
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STATE JUNIOR BEEF CATTLE JUDGING COMPETITION

64. Age Limit under 25 years as at Saturday 9 March 2019. First 5 finalists to compete at the 2019 IGA Perth Royal Show (subject to their entry criteria).

Register through Agricultural Colleges, or with the Secretary on or before Friday 22 February 2019 (See Junior Judging – Section E on page 60)

SPECIAL NOTE: These competitions are run with the co-operation of the Stud Exhibitors who kindly allow their animals to be used for this purpose. Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama extends its appreciation to the Stud Exhibitors for their assistance in this.

DE ENGINEERS
PRIME YEARLING BEEF COMPETITION (Entry $60 per Entrant)

65. Lightweight Yearling — Steers and Heifers between 360kg and 430kg
   CHAMPION Lightweight Steer or Heifer Yearling
   All cattle are to be tested and certified BVDV free and to come with a declaration accompanying entry form to confirm.

66. Mediumweight Yearling — Steers and Heifers between 430.01kg and 470kg
   CHAMPION Mediumweight Steer or Heifer Yearling
   All cattle are to be tested and certified BVDV free and to come with a declaration accompanying entry form to confirm.

67. Heavyweight Yearling — Steers and Heifers between 470.01kg and 540kg
   CHAMPION Heavyweight Steer or Heifer Yearling
   All cattle are to be tested and certified BVDV free and to come with a declaration accompanying entry form to confirm.

GRAND CHAMPION Prime Yearling Beef
(will be selected from above three classes)
Prizes for classes 65, 66 and 67 — $500 cash or product.
Prize for Grand Champion Yearling — DE ENGINEERS.

Conditions of Entry:
1. Open to all cattle producers
2. All animals to carry NLIS tags and separate NVDs.
3. To be penned by 8.30am Friday 8 March.
4. Judging to take place at 10am Friday 8 March.
5. Entry fee $60. Entry forms in centre of Show Schedule.
6. Weights confirmed on the showground.
7. Unfinished yearlings ineligible for auction.
8. Vendors are responsible to feed and water animals.

The competition is for single unled prime steers or heifers.

All animals will be available for auction at 3pm Friday 8 March pending on exhibitor's request. Vendors to set their own reserve price on the day. Purchasers requiring processing will have the opportunity to have animals processed through Dardanup Butchering Company (DBC) or purchasers to make own arrangements. Delivery to works will be Sunday morning 10 March, by Wagin Agricultural Society Inc.

NB: Charity nominations are most welcome. Please indicate the charity (for advertising for both the stud and charity).

Sponsored by: DE ENGINEERS,
Make Smoking History Wagin Woolorama, Produce Link,
Mitchell's Transport, Country Wide Insurance Brokers,
Boomspray Trading Warehouse
and other associated industries.
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TROPHIES
Cattle Prize Money ______________________________________Commonwealth Bank
Supreme Exhibit ________________________________________Commonwealth Bank
Grand Champion Charolais_______________________________Farm Weekly
Grand Champion Murray Grey ____________________________Gallagher Australia
Champion Specialty Breeds ________________________________Farm Weekly
Grand Champion Euro Type ______________________________Good Earth Hotel
Grand Champion British Type ____________________________Clarke & Wordley Fencing Contractors
Grand Champion Bos Indicus Type _________________________Landmark
Multibreed Champion Bull _______________________________Elders Breeding Services
Multibreed Champion Female ______________________________Landmark
Pair of Bulls __________________________________________Zoetis
Pair of Females _________________________________________Zoetis
Sire Progeny Group of Three _____________________________Virbac
Classes 1-60 winners ____________________________________Milne Agri Group
Interschool Heifer Challenge ______________________________Primitives
Interschool Handler Competition __________________________Halanson Earthmoving
Pen of two composite heifers – Class 60A________________Lake Preston Lime
Pen of two purebred heifers – Class 60B__________________Lake Preston Lime
Grand Champion Unled Heifers____________________________Rogue Bull
Junior Parader Classes (3 age groups) ______________________Commonwealth Bank
Junior Beef Cattle Judging ________________________________Commonwealth Bank
Unled Prime Yearling Beef – Lightweight Champion __________Mitchell’s Transport
Unled Prime Yearling Beef – Mediumweight Champion ___Country Wide Insurance Brokers
Unled Prime Yearling Beef – Heavyweight Champion __________BTW Spray Shop
Unled Prime Yearling Beef – Grand Champion __________________DE ENGINEERS
Most Points Trade Cattle ________________________________Great Aussie Stock Aids
Most Points Stud Cattle _________________________________Primaries of WA
Most Points Overall (Stud and Trade)_______________________Produce Link